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Dear Mr. Rogers;

The free day gave me a chance to accept an
invitation to attend a closed concert at the Conservatory given
by the children in the Niddle School of he City. Some weeks
ago I rote about a concert given by a Students’ Orchestra, the
members of which rangedom eighteen to twenty-three. The group
who performed today ranged from six to thirteen. Some two thousand
parets and children jammed the Great Hall at th Conservatory
to hear what proved to be a very crediable concert. The high
light seen to be the playing of a boy of six who played two
violin solos. He has been taking lessons only four months, but
in spite of the shortness of this period he was able to get a
sure, clear tone from his tiy instrument--about a quarter size
I should say--and without the least stage fright e stood right
up and plaed both pieces fro memory. Other numbers included
a ch1drens choir of 0 voices, a smaller choir, which did ore
artistic work in interpretig, a brass band, a mandolin and guitar
orchestra, aesthetic and so called physical culture dancing,
and several reciations. Choral work with chi!drem is alway hard,
but the chief difficulty of discipline had apparently been .vr-
come, and the choirs sang eil, and what is more important artis-
tically. To see a brass band of twelve year-olds is a!.ays a
surprise, but when many of the largest horns proooed uD
by girls, it is more of a surprise. I recall only a few months
ago reading that the highest paid member of the all-girl jazz
orchetra which has been touring the States was the tuba player,
as .merican girls considered it beneath their dignity to play
the heavy instruments. These girls apparent<v loved it, an
judging from my general experience here would have probably been
insulted if they had not been alowed equal parts w:!th the boys.
Tis developing of musical and artistic use of free time is fast
becoming one of the pet b.obbies of the Government. }?.very effort
is being made to keep the children occupied and off the streets.
During the spring vacation which is now in progress in the iddle
Schools the children meet every da in the schools for entertainment,
hether it be movies, or a speech or an excursion about the town.
To turn them lose entirely for a seek or so ou]_d overload already
busy parents.

All of this campaign for profitable use of spre
time is only part of the general campaign to wipe out .hoo!iganism,
which has of late come forcefully to the public’s attention. You
will recall that I have prevous!y written of the wild boys and
the attampt made to care for them. Only receht!y a group of criminal
chiren was exposed. Their so called club was on the corner nearest
or home and for some time the have atractd attention. It. was
discovered that these boys in thei ’teens and a girl seventeen had
three murders to their credit and that they were generally a
bad element. As is well knon the Criminal Code of the RFSFH provides
a penalty f ten years for murder if accompanied by some named
circumstances uch as mercenary m@tives, second offenders,murder
endangering the lives of others,jsomceal another grave crmme,
by persons resisible for the vistim a by taKin-advantae of
the helpless c6dition of the victim!Art is6). But this staute.



although highly publicized is not the extremepenalty. If the
interests of the State are involved or jeopardized the supreme
measures of social defense may be used, among which are death, and
life banishment, coupled with confiscation of all property. Three
of these defendants received the death sentence in the courts,under
what was stated to be an artle of the Revo!utiona; Law-tdoubted!y
a reference to acts against the State. The papers featured the news
in what appears to be a plan to ma.e an exam,ole of the case and
the arNcies decre tha within t.o ’onths tere i!l be no .ore
hooliganism. The formerly quiet oscow is to be returned to its
qut state and the streehold-ups and murders which ravda decries
must be stamped out or Pravda will want the +/-iitia(!ike Police in
bourgeouis countries) to tell the reason F the2 have failed
to act successfully.Once again the newspapers take the lead in the
attack, and in so doing they perform one of the primary functions of
the Press. A newspaper is not only a dispens of news, but the
apers each have departments hich follow up complaints of subscribers
and make life miserable for the beaurocratic. Artc!es daily appear
criticizing the working of watch re,ir stores the rair,ds, early
marriages of children peritted by lazy officials who failed to c,eck
their age, etc. etc. I have been told that this depart,ent is the
mst itant department of the papers and that the foreign language
papers(.nglish, German ,and rech) published here are financed by
the Goverr,,ent primarily to give foreign workers an outlet for their
complaints and a staff of checkers-up who can look out for their

shinterests. The pages of the oscow Daily ies(Ensli._ !anguae) ertainl
bear this out, for complaints run frombed bugscockroaches in the
food and dirtiness to inefficiency of every sort. The paper checks
on each and forces a issue. As a result the last stand of many a
person if red tape has hearly entangled hn is to threaten to write
Pravda or the News, and people tell me that then things really get done.

Yesterday was "International Evening ’ at my Institute. By
that was meant that }OPR was having its annual meeting to tell of its
work and enlist nev mebers. You undoubtedly have heard of this
orld-wide organization. It works in every count,V of the world doing
what it can to help orkers who are imprisoned, persecuted and
beaten up. Its most prominent work has been the now un-ending effort
to free Thaelmann but it has been none the less active in other
countries, and takes a part in the defense in American Courts of
labor agigators etc. brought to trial. Its members here number millions
I am told, and apartent omers are frequently cald frum their
suppers to donate some money to the Internatiol fund. !ost expreave
pictures are displayed showing the oolice bating workers in Chicao
negroes bng lynched in the south, Indian riot s in Bombay,German
firing squadsAustrian oolice chares, etc. etc. The proorams consisted
of the usual speeches telling of the worKof the organization, a speech
about the Paris Commune and why it failed(Lack of unified /orking mass,
and failure to ationalize the banks), a speech by an Austrian
Communist boy now here as a refuge after the Socialist battles of
last year the rearing of a letter om Polish orisoners, and finally
a letter being sent by our Institute t. students imprisoned in California.
Just who the students were where they were students, and why hey were
in jail was not explained. Naturally i was inteested and am going
to find out where in America students are sitting in jails for more
than a mght or so after a riot. The wall newspaper was fll of news
of voriers the world around, and stressed the International haracter
of our Institute which has representatives of some twenty nationalities
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with the boundaries of the Union.

The lectures on the Tiistory of the State are now dealing
with imperiaiism and web"were treated to an account of the revoution
engineered in Colbia when we needed the Panama Canal. Britain’s
exploits in iraq were exposed as an effort to make of Iraq a
free statemeber of the League only so that Dritaim could
make reaties and get concessions which she m&o-ht have been
denied had she been responsible to the /iandates Comission. Dealing
with a de jure independent oov,er maes things more orderly. Her
exploitation of Egypt was eposed with the resulting developemen
of EgF_t into a one-crop country, sce cotton a so:eiy needed
by British mills, and a balanced economy in Egypt was of little
concern to English Imperialists. Japanese maneuvers iu i!anchria
were assed over as being "too vel- known to need comment."

The blast in the Hearst Press about the ij!oscow University
Summer School and people who.. are connected ,ith it has. not ,’one
noticed here h vigorous attack on rof iiebr Haroer and
John Dewe as Soviet agents may be.a,aimgof.’whatris in, store
for every one who has studied in the Union. Perhaps the d.e is
being cast, and there can never be a turning back. To live here
and study here may make us in the eyes of the ever-growing fascist
press at home an heaithy eleCentnot to be tolerated mder a
fascist regime, which is now being predicted here as a very
possible future for .America. Hue,.i Long rated a long feature article

and he was poit out as the most likely candidatein the press,
P"of the fascist elements for resident.

With all good wishes i am,

Sincerely yours

JNH.



Dear r. ;ogers;

Self-criticism is one of the st familiar
slogans used in the press which attacks everything; whic
seems to be faiing short of the desired o’oal -r depart mn.:
from the path necessary to complete the orogram. ut this
weapon is not alone used b; the press, for ever organization
arranges for periodic sessions of self-criticism. Usuai
no startling revelations are brought fort-, but occasiona!lF
there is a publication of facts which startle the country as
for example the publication by the Commissariat of ai!ways
in selfcriticism of the accidents durg the last year. Previous-
ly no accurate official figures onrailway accidents had
been available. Our Institute of aw also has an eveuig of
selfcriticism each year, and I had one of the treat of the
year the other night when I atteoded it.As we are umber the
Commissariat of Justice, the meeting as ca!ie bF the Commissar-
iat and oresided over by the Under-commissar, a v, omo’_ (cir. SS.)
forceful,tall, dark-haired m A.o ket the meetin in excellent
order during the entire time, a real feat here where ! have
not previously attended a really quiet meeting.The Director
of the Institute ave his long(l hrs.) report,coverin[; the
work of the Institute duing the year to oae, being; a report
not only of scholastic work, but also cultural work by which
is met ;the activities which we night cal extra-curricular,
such as foreign lguage groups,dcing lesson groups,literary
discussion groupsmusical educational groups, etc.He outlined
the work students did in social and par.y service about the
City, and finally read statistics showing the parental class
backgrod of the stts(common!y called their class origin)
the number of party members or Komsoools(youth’s preliminary
oart organixation in which they arorepared for party meber-
hi-p,scho!astic record for the year, d the groupings of
oarty and non-party members in the various scholastic groups
(the top places were shared quite equallT but as t?_e ..ower
ratings were read out it vas seen that non-oart rembers had
kept themselves out of the lowest failing [;ou),and finally he

,zch theread statistics on the dormitory and ining ha1 -’"
Institute also rs. Of ai these f’ur;s the ones te._.;, of
class origin and s6ho!a. f party mebers ere the most
interesting Class oriin a_l;.ys olays a vast ro!e.for other
things being equal .a boy or ?:ir! from easant or worker ancestry
is preferred to those fro other aoestr, or s e
reason that oractice has smo,vn that chi_dren most frequently
follow in the maths o their i"roems political tbin.im, and
herefore the odds are in favor of the sons ad daughter of
peasants ad workers mag better citzems f’or the peasant-
worker state th children of old-tiers. Another generation
this may no longer be comsidered,for as o!otov has ,-peinted out
in.-his soeech om Constitutional reorm,’s when the tim come8 that
only a small miority_ of ersons are stilt alive rho are
one gemeratiom removed from bhe .ndesirable classes(former
priests, furmer Czarist police, merchats!adowners



and former bourgeoisie)_then this differentiation which :ins now
everywhere apparent ned no longer continue. Thee poor showing
of Part, and Komsomol members as comoared to the non-oartv
morlty who had succ:eeded in keeping themselves out of the failing
group was severely criticized, for it sh@ed either-<hat oeop!e
having achieved their membership vTere resting upo their iaure!s
or else that they were kept so busy in eetings, organizational
work etc. that they did. not give the time they shou]:d to their
work. There might alsoeadded an anal.<sis of the social background
of the non-party students to see ;hether they came fro families
in which they had been inteliectualiy stimulated f-ro the, cradle
up and consequently better equipped for the inteilecta! work of
the law.

Following the report of the Director came the sh.rt speeches of
various students and professors, objecting to this or that-thing
in the curriculum o the general life o the school. In time for
these speeches the Peoples Comissar of Justice,Krylenko, came in.
A short, oldish, but robust man, t;’,+/-th shaved head and vigorous
anner, he iirediately attracts one’s attention fne reier motmtain
climber of the. Uiion as -ell as the organizer of Chess as a national
passtime, he brings to his work physical strength and mental
agility. A former meber of the intellectuals of the oI] school,
he has nevertheless played a huge role in the _esal work of the
Revolution and is looked upon as the core of the system. Never
once during the three and a half hours of his stay with us did he
sit dora,, but he co,taCitly walked about the platform, asking
questions of the speers, or answering .some hot argument, or even
joking them out of their position. !ntolerant of shoddy work and
criticism of the need-for historical arse, he never failed to
spek his mind. I tried to -oicture a meeting at arvard .ith Dean
Pound and Attorney Ceneral ummimgs taking CritiCism from every
quarter. One young irl said she had heard the same criticisms
other years and yet nothing had happened. The importance of the
position of a eople’s Commissar had no terrors for her, and the
Commissar later said that her indictment of his steardshio of.
the school was one of the most effective of the evening. Finally
he took the steud himself and explained the diffiuulties faced
in providing new dormitiorie@ due to the overcr0ng of oscow,
of providing different food due to the need of keeping it at low
prices for the stents, but he did promise that a better plan of
study would be organized. e emphasized the absolute necessity of
studing foreign languages, and foreign legal systems, and said
hat Russian students must without..fail know the Consitutional
Law of America and Engled in order to appeciat.e Our !egisation.
In the future the Institute will giwe a course of comparative
law, for without &n understanding of bourgeois systems of law,
students are not qualified to criticize. We had started our
meeting at six o’clock, and his speech brought it to a close at
eleven thirty. Every moment had been a contest, with the e..ception
of the director’s report, and all of us left rather hungry and
ired, after such a session, but l-for one felt that few times before
had I had such an experience.

The end of iarch brought with it the end of m first six
months of language study. y teacher had organized a four hours



examination on two successive days, one half writen and one oral.
Fortunately I was able to sound sensible on the oral part, but !
v-as disappointed in my written wor. It is still a probm for
me to know@an there is a soft mak following s. letter, and also
to distinguish bete,en the differentee" sounds, hich have no
counterpart in English. hen I talksuch ,errors are of course hot
as apparent as when I must rite, for everythin shos u on the
written.page. Now I will start working about half y time on
sections from legal material in order to develop a legal vocabulary.
Although i still feel discouraged occasionally at plays vhich
seem to slip over my head, I do rejoice that I can grasp most of
what goes on at the Institute, and can/read the dailyapers with
a certain amount @acility. Knowing as much as ! do of the language
makes life immeasurably easier, and I realize ore than ever that
one of the reasons wh.v tis land seems so Qdd and incomprehensible
to Americans is because of language difficulties.

With the end of the irst six months and a slight lull in
Institute work I welcomed the coing of one of my ieds and his
wie on a five da tour..I took the time as my vacation, and also
as an opporttnitydo some of the sightseeing which I had put off
until I could feel more at home in the language We sa-factories
and workers clubs, dining halls, .and recreation rooms, museums and
stadiums markets and stores and operas and ballets ,and plays.
I had long heard that factories should not be missed, and now I
can say that they are a real sight. I have seen a great any plats
at home from seel mills,foundrie&, chin factoriesslaughter houses
and met acing imnts, woolen mi.lls, cmDt factories, and
auto assembly plats, so that I had someparison. Here we saw
a factory turning out machinery for automobile factories. It was
light,and airy, and clean ith rest romms a library, diing halls
nd recreation rooms and clinics for the worker@. Our_most modern
factories run by enlightened companies provide these aso, but
they cannot pr@e the spirit of a worker who feels it s his
shop, working or his future.Wall newspapers emphasize.jthis difference,
and the large crowds in the library nd reading rooms dring the rest
hours accentuate this feeling that the ’workers are tring to
psh for.ard to better master their work and improve their factory
life and their future.

In the evenings we saw some excellent plays and ballets.
Qite by chance Anthony Eden attended the ballet on one of the
evenings, He and his party sat in the old Royal Box, while the rest
of _s were hurded around to side entrances to make lear for him the
main entrance, carpeted in ne.ly ld red pl.ush. A young man(38), he
has caught the imagination of the pulace, and on every side one
hears only praise. Having been favored with a rather ique honor
in being photographed with the Chief himself, he has been accepted
with great acclaim by the press, and every one looks to a new
friendship beteen England and the Union. The Ballet chosen for him
was a new one "The Three at Nen’ showing the misrule of three fat
princes, followed by a revolution and the liberation of the people.
lt is modern in the extremeS, and delightfully amusing in its
:&.ture-like portrayal of a rol court and reception. e.Biitish
Delegation sat quietly in their box, but see to be having a
great time of it. Later I met one oi the English journalists who b
accompanied the party-hen aor Faymonville gave a cocktail part.
They were all impressed,l was told, with scow, and particularly with



the subway which ithugh nearlr copleted has not yet been opened
generally to the public. The papers tell us that the visit reresents
a deinte turning by England from her conciliatory attitude twas
the Reich to friendl- cooperation with the Union to preserve the
boundaries in Eastern Europe. It may even then be too late to save
iemel from Ger[any, but that reains to be seen. Duranty who attended
a little luncheon for my friends at Nir Wi.’to whon they had a
letter tells us that t-ar in Europe seems inevicabie in the near
future although in all probability it will not become general
to such an etent that the USA will be drawn in.

Professor Korovine gave e another evening in which e
discussed the Soviet Attitude on Internationl Bodies for settling
disputes, and then fro that e drifted into alively discussion
of America, and hy the Commust Party has had suc a small
membership oer there. He haddvanced the thesis in one of his
lectures that the quota system of iigration was instituted to
keep out revolutionary eiemens, and with that explanation I
of course took issue as I had always thought that it was instituted
to keep out undesirable elements which were largely defined as
criminal elements coming fro southern and eastern Europe. I was
shown that the argument was the same mboth c.ases, except that,il
had failed to draw the correct interpretation in that cri[inal

elements, except in cases of menial disease ere persons who took
that form of protest against the existing order. The Southern
and Eastern Europeans came from countries where they-had been
most severely ex!oited and when they (ent to America they foun
themselves stillin large measure confined to the manual labor
jobs(i.e. Italian ditch diggers, and lussian factory hands) and
as a result their criminal practices continue perhaps not as a
conscious protest against oppression but as a factual protest
against a capitalist society which exploited them. Thus the crime
movement was ii itself revolutionary, not in an organized ay, but
in cumulative effect. You can see what fields our discussions
open up and what a fertile field for discussion we find.

Now I am back at my desk for "the final two and a half months
before sailing. I want so uch to leave here ith a pretty fair
working knowledge of the languag,, so that next fall i can settle
don at the Institute and do the fundaental basic ork necessary.

With all good wishes for a Happy Easter, and my greetings to
the Staff,

JNH.



April 12th,!

Dear Hazard:

i am just back to honest labor after gaddi
the con.t with Antonius. Now he is in Washington completg
his reerches there d conferring ith number of people.
App.retly, he has us far fod hi trip worthwle but rher
tirg.

Enclosed are to cliping which curiously ..noun."
reached me via Peiping. Walter YOlmg’ wife has-relatives i
Indi:apolis who sect e clippings to hr. Pleae ret them
to me. general Impresion is :.t Hoghn is a gab person
ho oht i consequence be treated gingerly.

Sometime ago Profesor George S. Oounts read everl
of your letters. Accoing to my recollection of e moment I
neglected to end you .two part,graphs of interet to you in a
letter he sent me. (The letter in part hd to do with Antonius
seeing Profesor Pul Monroe in regard to the ear .st coil.ges)

Twice within rcn weeks ! have ,5,.lked with Mr.
Skvirsky. On both oc.sisns he asked in a wj friely =ay
about you.

"Sam" Harper has oout decided not to go to Sussia
is year. On reason is that during the last week in June the
Harris Foundation (connected with the Univity of Ccago) i s
to hold a conference to discus Soviet ’fairs, at which the
Soviet Ambassador ’ill be present and perhaps one o two Soviet
government offields from ocow. If you are hereabouts you will
be welcome to attend the conference.

possessively.
other day M# Hudson inquird about you,

Your nmber 51 has jut come. Your letters continue

By the time is reaches you spring ill probably
have arrived in osCo md I hope you w/_ll find it enjoyable.

Cor greetings,

P.S. If you will need additional i’u to
cover your return journey, please let
me know your requirez,emts well 9 advance.



JNHo .WSR.

Dear Ir. Rogers;

The cit is still hum-ing about the disclosures
of crimes committed by minors, who are called by the popular
term hooligans. Some weeks ago I wrote telling f the discovery
of a "club" near our home -here a band of four, all i. their
’teens had been active as hooligans(generally bad and incorrigible
characters) and had even go.he so far as to come,it murder. These
threoejp.Oysd a girl were seventeen and over, and ere the first
O.nes to ecuted tuct+/-on 59 (3) of the Criinal Code of
the R.S.E.S.R. which reads:

"59(3)-Banditry, .e. the organization of armed bands or
the participation in them and in attacks organized by them
on Soviet or private institutions or private persons, or
in holding up trains or destroying any railway or other
means of communication or any means of connection(telegraph,
telephone, etc.) entails--

deprivation of liberty for a period of not less than
three years and confisCation of property in whole or
in part, provided that in cases where the are aggravating
circnstances of a particularly serious nature the penalty
shall be increased to the supreme measure of social
defense:death by shooting,with confiscation of property."

After the first news release of the execution, ther.e
followed daily news of the sentencing and shooting of other young
criminals, all of whom vere found to have murdered. The Statute
though applying only to bands is given a broad interpretation,
for as Prof. Estren has explained in his lectures on the Criminal
Code, a band is interpreted as being .twq or more persons. In all
cases I read there ere three or ore executed with the excepted_on
of one where a boy killed a girl while attempting rape. Undoubtedly
he was linked in some way with other crininals making a "band".

The application of severe measures to persons
under sixteen years of age was prevented by Sec.l o the Criminal
Code which reads-

"l-inors under the age of 16 years are not liable to
measures of judicial-correctional character.To them the
Commissions for Juvenile Cases may apply measures of
social defense of a medico-educational character."

Unfortunately many of the hooligans and criminal
"bands" vere composed of youngsters under the limit. ?hereas in
many cases theseoboys were sent to correctional places such as
the famous Bolshevo near oscow, many others either refused to
be reformed or to settle dora,, and they continued their vanderings
and became the famous"wild boys" or"bezprizornee". The government
has apparently lost ?atience with this element for tody there
appears a ne decree from the Central Executive Comittee and
Council of People’s Commissars reading:

"With the purpose of doing away with criinality aong minors
as quickly as possible the CEC and Council of Peop.Commissars
of the USSR decrees:



l.inors, from the age of i years,convicted of m.o-
larceny, of causing violence,bodily injury ,mutilation,murder
or attempts to murder are to be brought before the criminal
court for the application of all measures of criminal
punishment.
.A person caught encouraging or drawing min.s into

taking part in different crimes, and also copgei!ing minors
to carry on speculation, prostitution, begging, etc. ae
to be punished by imprisonment for not less than five years.

3.See 8."Basic principles of the Criminal Laws of the USSR
and united republics" shall be r.epeaed.

4.The governments of the united republics shall be encourga@ed
(lit.-it shall be proposed to the governments, etc.) to bring
the laws of the republic’s into harmony with the present
decree.

Dated .April 7,1935.

It remains to be seen whether this decree .:wilI have retroactive
effect. Prof. strenhas explained that aws are retDoactive
only when the criminal would be benefited thereby, as for examole
if penalty is made less severe during the time of the crimihi
confinement, after he has committed the act but before sentB{ce;
but th_h_hare not retroactive when the penalty is made more severe.
The.- ridiculed. bourgeouis laws which, hold a man under a
severe law which ms repealed during the time he awaits conviction
or sentence. It Woul seem that if the principie of retroactivity
is nt applied in this case, it would be in accordance with the
Professor’ s explanation.

It is partly a mystery to mey these strict decrees and
laws are being applied. I have heard in lectures that the theory
of the criminal law here is not vengeance Or prevention of crime
by fear of pu%ishment. It is said to be based on the principle
that a criminal should be removed only if he is harmful, and
there is no other way to protect the state and the people. If
we limit ourselves to this principle, any application of the
new law must be for the purp,9._sg of protecting society and the
State from a nerson who has.itted a crime, and in theory
the presence f the law on he books is not intended to have
any preventive effect on youngsters who have as yet not committed
crimes. It would appear to be hard "to define the point where a
law providing punishment becomes most effective as a threat to
future wrongdoers, n my opinion any criminal law is factually
such but perhaps the Slav reacts to laws differently.Certainly
the press emphasizes the fact that there is in process a campaign
to clean up hooliganism. It would not appear that the campaign
is limited only to cleaning up persons already guiity of such,but
it ould seem to extend to stopping hooliganism in the future
not alone by exterminating past criminals who might prove to
be repeaters but also by discouraging new criminals. Just.vhat
part in the campaign the laves factually play would ake an
interesting study for a psychologist.

I must say that ladmire the %ay n hich the police unearth
criinal activities. 0nly recently they turned up a group of
counterfeiterS, who had been making false passports, party



documents, and tradeun+/-on cards. The men now stewed .trial. Like,vise
the police turned up a large ring speculating in lemons which
they had been getting from some higher-ups and selling on street
corners under the established market prices. The syster used by
the police is the familiar"watchful-.aiting" game whereby the
plots are allowed to fully develop and t-hen are nipped hen they
are going strong, evidence is plentiful, and the full circle is
exposed. Occasionally the police delay too long as the did
with the Deceher assassins, as in that case apparently the
police thought the plot was not quite ripe and failed to make
the round up in tie to prevent the murder. But for the _ost part
success in tracking dov crime and counter-revolutionar
is so usual that the police are treated to a very healthy respect.
For one interested in law and crime prevention and disclosure
this country presents some fascinating possibilities for study.
Ewery effort is being made-to improve methods of training of
prosecutors lawyers, judges, and court experts. This effort has
taken the form of a long decree which has only just appeared
in the Collection of Laws. Next time I will go into that ful!iy
so that you may understand the changes which are going on here
in the legal field,. There is no question that law is becoming a
real science, and the effort to link it closely to social problems
merits the most exacting study.

In this connection you .ill be interested in reading
Harold J.Laski’s "Law and Justice in Soviet Russiai.’,[Day to
Pamphlets No 23-published by the Hogarth edon.’- is..j
which has only recently appeared, andwhile in many cases far too
general,gives quite an interesting picture of law here. It
amplifies at soe length the theme of his article in the Nation
of last August.

This letter has seemed to turn into one about law alone,
but as such it concerns itself ith my major interest. You cannot
help but realize that I wish I were more of a psychologist,for
nowhere is law so close to the daily life and needs of the people.
I shall have to do what I can in spite of my disabilities along
that line. It is fortmate that living with a family nterested
in psychology and psychiatry I get little chance for conv@rsation
about the effect of the law on ahe individual.if you ever run
across books touching on these orob-lems ! should enjoy knowing
about them.

With all good wishes, lam,

Sincerely yours,

JNH



JIiH. WSR..34

April IS, 1955.

Dear Mr. Rogers;

By now you should have received my h-ole!y translation
of the n@w decree concerning the expansion and reorgazation of
legal education in the Union. It represents months of thought, and ro
comments made here and there during the term I might have guessed
that such-a decre@ would agpear before the term finished. ItWincludes several znovations, the one of primary importance being
the Allunion Legal cademy. Up to this time advanced work was
done primarily by the Department of Law d Administration of the
,Commist Academy, which in a sense was not so much a Government
Organization as a Party rganization. It worked primarily in
the field of research and systematic revision of the Codes, also
being a training school for the most able of the younger jurists.
Just what part in the picture the new State Academy will play
is not yet clear. The renaming of the existing Institutes of Soviet
Law so that they will now be Law Institutes, without reference to
Soviet Law means that there will be introduced courses in comparative
law, and perhaps even Courses in English commercial and criminal
law Vishins, the StaDe Prosecutor, and Kry!enko, the Peoole
Commissar of Justice had both on various occasions told us at
the Institute thata owledge of laws in bourgeois states was
essential to equip a student to criticize intelligently bourgeois
law and develop Soviet law. A course is now starting in .glo-
erican Griminal Law, no doubt as a feeler to see how these courses
may best be conducted. Krylenko even went so far as to say that
students must derstand .erican Cnstitutional Law so that they

better derstand developments in erica. I felt at the time
theft our Constitutional aw looks queer enough to us Americans and
when it is transplanted to a lecoure in a Soviet aw School it should
seem even more mystifying. he sections of the decree dealing with
training of court workers etc. seems to be putting into concrete
form the feeling that law is to play a more important role tha
formerly. 0ne cannot help but notice that as time goes on many of
Che old laws and methods of training are coming back in a slightly
new form. 0f course the Russis hail this a.s one o the benefits-
of their system. They can always experiment. They can throw all law
out the window as they did in the early days 9f the revolution, and
then as they see the need for sertain sections of it, they can
reintroduce it with the new orientation needed der the new State
structure. Complete freedom from oishment for children seemed
ideal, but cases actually arose where children did critinal acts, and
then would turn on their captors, and say You can’t do anything t
me der the law. I am a minor." qaen small children learn that trick,
it is only too arent that all the fancy theories of child development
without restraiff@ and pishment have produced a product with which
society is not prepared to cope, and as a result we see the reversal
of form in the recent decree re-instituting regular criminal trials
and pishment for children over the age of twelve years. Similar
changes are going on in the farily law. Divorced husbands were failing
to pay the alimony decreed by th court as necessary for the care of
their children. Izvestia tells us that the following percentages
have been payg up: 0f the Workers- 39.8; of the office workers-45.1%;
of the others-28.6%. Irregular payments werrec’d:From workers-13.9%;
from office workers-ll.3; from others-7.1%But those who made no
:p-ayments at all were represented by thefoilowing percentages:



workers-SS.%;office workers-l.9o7%; and oters-8.6%. The paper
demands that new laws be enacted to orotect the children and get
the alimony, suggesting that the cout decision be written into
the divorced husbandslpassort and crim’na! and civil penalties
_h!! be enacted which may be applicable against the corporation
or bureau for hich the husband works hich fai+/-s to take the
alimony out of his wages. The ivorced husband who defaults shall
be subject to forced labor or a short deprivation of liberty. In
cases when"the avoidance of oayment of alimny is accompanied
with abuse of his offic]ost+/-on, the period of deprivation of
liberty may be creased up to two years.Besmdes this there may
be taken from the defaulter for the satisation of imdebtedness
incurred(presumably for th children’s benefit) 0% of his wages.
Whereas this proposal may nt become law; judging from the usual
manner of proposing ideas in the Dress, which if they receive a
favorable reaction later become law, I should not be surprised to
see some such provisions in the Family Code within the year.

In commenting on the new law relating to cries committed by
"fidren Vishinsky in Izvestia remarks that this is the irst

instance in Soviet legislation of the double ability of adults
guilty of encouraging or attracting minors to take part in various
crimes or forcing them into some crimes such as speculation,
prostitution, and beggmng. You will recall that the new law provides
fr imprisonment of such persons for not less than five years.
It would seem to me that .this is not the last of hhe changes in the
law for should nt be ’surprised to see a chang.e making divorce
less easy. As you know it is now possibl.e for one party to go to
the recording bureau(ZAGS), and without giving reasons register a
divorce from the bsemt spouse, who is notified by mail the next
day. Too many cases have arisen where men have abandoned their
wives after a few moths or a year, and some people think that men,
knowing that a divorce can be had for the asking never think twise
about marriage if they see a pretty girl. ether a law making
divorce depend on a hearing with both parties and an examination of
the reasons given would make marriage .a matter to be given a few
more moments of thought is a debatable point. It remains to be seen
what changes may be proposed, if any.

In the decree i sent you, you will notice a large table
concerning scholarships the students receive. These have their
benefits amd their disadvantages. The benefit is obvious, im that
no longer is education dependent either upon the arent pocket book
or the University EmploymentsBureau’s ability to find the student
working his way through a job. But then there is the duty of going
wherever th govrhment maysend you after school is finished. This
is said to-be a ol-easure for one who is conscious of his social
duty, but there be nights hen some lonely district prosecutor
in the mountains of Uzbeckstan or the tundra of Yakut dreams of
the white lights of Noscow and balances social duty against the
pleasuresof life. It is ineresting to note that these scholarships
are in part based on scholastic achievement. In the Law Institute
the hhest ranking students get nearly ZO0 rubles per oonth, the
average run around lO rubles per month, and the ones who are just
scraping through get lO0. Scholarship, which might @uffer due to the
ftht there is the assurance of a job at the nd of the course is
og by making it the source of the oleasures money can buyw @hol. This is quite in keeping wth the oremiu system



everywhere in use, in factory, collectve farm and school. !
have heard lecturers explain it as very diff@rent fro capitalism,
as the premit is paid for more effective social work. The
reward therefor is not the result of greater selfish effort on
ones own behalf, but a true re-ard for social work on behalf of the
come,unity. Soetims it is explained as necessary only because
this ge.neration which is still so close h.tor+/-cally to capitalism
understands this type of incentive best.is te ae argment as
is used to support the use of terms such as "guilt" "ounish.ent"
and "violation of the law" which are admittedly terms carried over
from old bourgeois law having no place in this society, but which
are used merely because the people have not yet become accustomed
fully to a different terminology more in keeping with the realities
of a socialized legal-system, and need to hawe ’the old terms so
that they may understand although imperfectly,their duties and
transgressions.

}r. Bullitt arrives-today, and the personnel of the
Embas.sy awaits his orders, which may be to reduce the staff. Except
for the changes in the military and naval sections, there have been
removals. When I called on rs.Wiley the other day, Mr. Wiley.
told me that he was looking forard to a lgttle vacation. It
been a difficult tm to guide the Embassy during the trying ties
of disillusionment resulting from failure of negotiations. We
had a delightful talk, as I hppned to be the oly caller. He
certainly impresses me as being a man with a vast fund of information
at his finger tip and a real ambition to make this group here a
sccess. Mr. Bullitt will give a ball to celebrate his return
to his post, the like of which is said to have not been seen here
for some seventeen years. I.ost of the colony is invited, and I am
lookig forward to a bit of a relaxation fro the flannel shirt
and capof everyday wear.

Professor Korovine has been giving an evenin course at
the Institute, in"Internationl Relations during the lth and th
Centuries"ith special emphasis on the Dart olayed by Czarist
Russia. Itis a seminar of only about ten students, and we have had
some lively discussions. Last time in discussing the background of
the-Wor War(called Imperialist War here) he suggested that the
reason America entered the war as the following--America claimed
the right of a neutral to trade with all countries. Factually it
was impossible to et into the North Sea and to the Kiel Canal
to trade with ermany. s a result most iof the trade ent to the
Alli%d powers who were more easily accessible. A+/-ter two years of
thear America saw that she had vast sums invested in the Allied
Couhtries. Seeing that the Allies were not faring too weli, and also
being moved by a friendly feeling naturally engendered by the
investment of large sums, she found herself required to jump in
to protect that investment. The emotional excuses based on the
erman failure to respect belligemnt rights, while serving to
whip up the emotional elements of the population, neverteless
played little real ioorance in the final decision. Heead to us
he secret Franco-usian iilitary Alliance and explained the
meaning and reasons for the inclusion of provisions which were
suicidalf Russia , and served only the interests of France. That
was an amazing ser@s of treaties and revisions which the Caar arranged

Spring is abut here,band I never felt better-Hope you too
finding all to youliking. All est vishes.---j!H.



JNH. .WSR (Supplment)

DECREE OF THE CENTAL EXECUTIVE C0viiilTTEE AND C(UCiL
OF PEOPLS CON-iiSAS

Reasures for the DeveloDment and Improvement of Legal "Educat ion.

With the purpose of further developing and iproving the work
_f prep_aring personnel for the court organs,prosecuting attorney’s
office,investigations, state arbitration courts,and the
legal workers of the various administrative offices, the Central
ecutive Committee and Council of Peoples Cormissars decrees

l.For the preparation of leading }orkers in the court organs,
prosecuting attorney’s office,investigation bureaus, and state
arbitration courts there shall be organized beginning with lay
l,lSS in }oscow on the basis of existingourses for the leading
workers of the People’s Commissariat of Justice of thea_ Allunicn Le.al Academ under(the direction of) the CEC of
the USSR with a two year course of training.ln the 9rganization
of the Allunion Legal Academy there shall be formed a Suprere
Academical Course(VAK) with a course lasting one ear.

The number of persons admitted to the llunion Legal Academy
for i shall be established at 0, and of this ntmber I00
shall be in VAK.

S.Th.e names of the existing nstitut of Soviet Law shall be
changed to Law Institutes, there being established a four year
course in the basic departments of these institutes, and in the
preparatory departments(there shall be) a one year course for
those who leave their office work, and a two year course for those
who study without leaving their regular employment.

3.1n addition to the existing six law institutes(those in Moscow,
Leningrad,Sarat0v,Kazan, and Sverdlovsk operated under the
Peoples Commissariat of Justice of the RSFSR, and that in insk
operated under the People Commissariat of Justice of BSSH(ihite
Russian Republic), and the three lawfaculties(The Bakin Social-
Economic Institute, the State University-of the GeorgianSSR, and
the State University of the AmenianSSR) there shall be organized
as v,ell

(a) Beginning with ay l,l$on the basis of the Legal
Section of the arkov Institute of Soviet La and
Administration--The arkov Legal Institute under the
direction of the People’s Commissariat of Justice of
the UkranianSSR;

(b)Beginning ith SeptemOer l,l$on the basis of the
existing ,egal Nction of the Tashkent Institute of
Soviet Law and Administration--The Tashkent Lel
Institute under the direction f the Committee for
the irection of Learned and Sclentific Organizations
(a Committee) of the CEC of the USSR with the duy
of preparing lega personneliifor the oviet.Soiaiist
Republics of Uzbeckstan,Tadjkent,&Turkmen, and the
Associate Republics of Kazackstan,Kirgiz, and
Kara-Kalpak , and with the dty of organizing
instruction in the existing national languages.

4.The enrollment for 1935 in the law institutes and faculties
shall be established at 1,490 persons in the basic(4 yr) departments
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and 870 person.ss in the preparatory departments v/ith the distribution
of this nm]0er among the Republics of the Union in accordance with
the attached table(Table No. i).

5.Them enrollment in the preparatory course in the Junio Universit-
ies shall be fixed for i935 at 300 persons, divide as follows:
RSFSR-200 persons;UkrainiamSSR-50 persons;Tadjkemtoo+/-- persons;
and TurkmenSSR-2 persons.

6.For the training; and retraining of legal workers in the
Dists(Haion)(District prosecutors,examiners, and peoples judges,
etc.)all be organized trader the direction of the Peoples
Commissariats of Justice of the Hepublics of the Union a system of
schools to train legal workers, and courses to retrain these
workers, the support of these schools coming irom the state budgets
of the epublics of the Union.

The Course in the schools preparing legal ork,ers shall be for
one year, and in the courses for retraining these workers shall
be for six months.

The system of one-year schools for the trainng of legal vorkers
shall be fixed for 1935 at 31 units with an enrollment of 1,500
persons, and the enrollment in the six-month legal courses shall
be fixed at 1,750 with a distribution among the Republics of the
Dhion and the Prosecutor’s Office and Supreme Court of the USSR
according to the afixed table(Table o. )

NOTE-For the Tashkent and TurkmenSSR’s the course in the
schools for legal {orkers shall be iz.ed at 2 years, and
the(shorter) courses shall be i year.

7.Fpr the triining and retraiing of the secretaries(clerks) of
the People’s Courts,the district prosecutors the court exectives,
and the nptarial orkersthere shall be Organized a system of short
three-month courses.

At the same time the Supreme Court of the USSR, the Prosecutor(s
Office of the USSR and the Peoples Commissariats of Just’ice of the
Republics of the Union must guarantee that all persons taking part
in the work of the court organs,prosectr’s office and investigations
will take part in these three-month courses.

The enrollment in the short three-month sourses in all
specialties shall be fixed for igD5 at I,70 prsons, with a distribution
among the epublics of the 0hion acc(C)ding to Table 2.

8.The number of persons taking part in studies through correspondence
school courses shall be fixed for 19 at 4,000 persons,with the
division of this ntm]ber among the Idepublics of the Union an’ the
Supreme Coart and Prosector’s Office of the USheR according to Table 2.

9.The enrollment for 1935 of "aspirants(persons studying to be
teachers) in the law institutes and scientific-research iwinstitutes
shall be fixed at 70 persons,of this num0er in the HSiSRII be
;The UkrainianSSR-l;hite RussianSSR-5;and the GeorgianSSH-5.

10.it is. ordered that the plarof study,the pro.grams and educational
work for the legal junior iversites shall be examined and approved
by the Allunion Committee for the Highest Technical H;ducation under
(the direction of) the CEC of the USSR,with the cooperation of the
President of the Communist Academy of the USR the Prosecutor of the
USSRthe Supreme Court of the US] the State Arbitrage Bureau trader



the Council of People’s Commissars of the USSi:L and te Peoole’s
Commissariats of Justice o+/-’ the .iepublics f the Union,

ll.The folioing system of legal scientific institutes shall be
established

(a)A State scientific research institute f criminal and
correctional-labor policies under the Prosecutor and Supre_e Court
of the USSR and the eoples Commissariat of Justice of the
in Moscow witch an affiliate in Leningrad, ith the responsi$ty
for the maintenace in the budget of the HSFSR

(b) A State scientific research institute of court
psychiatry named in honor of Prof.SerbLy in zLosco under the
direction of the People’s Commissariat of Justice othe
with the responsibility for its maintenance in the budget of the
RSFSR.

(c) A State scientific research institute of criminal and
correctional-labor policies in (ie, and a scientific institute of’
court experts in Odessa under the direction of the People’s
Commissariat of Justice of the UkrainianSSR ith responsibility
for heir maintenance in the oudget o the UkrinianSSlL.

(d) 7u institute of criminal and court eperts in Minsk
trader the direction of the Peonle’s omm._ssariat of Justice of the
hiteRussianSR vith r-espnsibility for its aintenance in the
budget of the hiteRussianSSR.

l.There shall be establismed in I$S the folloimg measures of
scholarships(literally-money guarantees) for the stuO:ents of the
various sections o the system of legal education:

(a) For students in the Allunion Legal Academy the scho!arslhips
shall be fixed from 0 to 00 rubles per month, in accordance it
the family tuation ad:s.cholastic success of the student}

(b)[-or students in the highest academical courses of the
Ailunion Legal Academy there shall be preserved during the t he of
their study maintenance in accordance vith teir present place of o.rk ,
and besides that they shall be paid scholarships of IS0 rubles per
month.

(c) #or the ,students in the lav institutes and la-v faculties the
same scholarships paid in 19$4 n the mstitutes of oviet v shall
be preserved.

(d) he students in the one-ear la% schools shall be paid
scholarships o 00 rubles per omth(without preserving aint:enance in
accordance itm their resent place of vork).

(e) r thestUents in the six-months and three-months
courses in traimin.. and retraining of legal v.orkers, during the tie
of their study there shall be preserved the vages vhich they are
receiving at their present place of employment Tose ordered to
attend courses in other cities and districts-besides receiving the
equivalent of their usual ages-shall receive a scholarship of i00
rubles per month.

13. There shall be set up a capital fund for the construction
renovation and repair o. study halls and dormitories of the law
institutes and facuities,the sum@ of million rubles for 1935 ith
a distribution of this among the various institutions according to
the individual tabie.

i. The governments of the,epub!ics of the Dion shall be
encouraged to enact measesQnormto tree senegal neme of
the present decreealng -tn lega educatmon

MoscowKremlin. ,arch 51935 No./o (19
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al ixecut_ve Coittee ofPresident o t Cemtr
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:Commissars o:f the USSR...Ya.Rudzutack

Secretary o the entrat ]9]xec]tive Comittee
of the U88]-- I.hku].ov
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April 19 198i.

Dear Jr. Rogers;

I have previously written you,telling of the
campaign against banditism, but at the tie of nF earlier
letters I had never itSnessed a bandit trial, i{ecently a
regular session of the ioscow City Court was _e!d in the
auditorium-ourt room of our Law Institute before v-hich
brought two defendant charged vith ioiating Sec 59(3) ,:.
of te Criminal Code *of the SFSR. The long red-covered table
of the court, flanked b.,v te o smaller red-cvered tables
of the osecutor and te @efense attorney placed on the
platforbefore themassed red banners of the school, in a setting
slightly more effective than the regular court roomsgave the
affair a rather formal and dignified tone. At five o’clock the
t’o orisners were brought in. fo!io.ed by the rofessional.oung, ’ell-dressed, alertand caDabie man oT about
his two assistants or lay judges, boh betv-.e3, dressed in
khaki uniforms of some office or other. The...’..rosecutor of the
City of .oscov vas a young oman, around 30< cress-d in a mannish
blue serge suit, whil the defen,e attorney ’,,as an o].der(about
45), rather fat, short man :.ith a kindly face nov and again vreathed
in smiles. ’iitnesses were lined up bfore the Court .and advised
that under Sec 95 o the Criinal Code any falsec
subjecte_,the :itness to "deprivation of liber:.y ,or forced labor
for a period not exceeding three months ’ and then they ere
sent out of the room to await their calls.

This trial in open court had been preceded by
customary preliminary investigation, soe,.,-hat akin to our Grand
Jury investigations, and all the depositions of the -:,itnesses and
the defendants cow,prised a record aich lay b:for.::- tb.e judge and
ith v.hich he seemed entirelf familiar. rocedure de,ands that
a defendant ust testify,and the first shavedhaded y-og fellow
was calle, upon to stand. Born in 191, on a farm in the District

me came firsto. oscow, and later a ember of collectve far
to Moscow in 197 to be ’ith his brother ho lived here.Educated
in the village school and later in a scientific course ,zhile

vorking in oscov: he presented the a0oearance of quite an alert
yog man. He returned te the collective farm in the spring of 192’,8
and remaed there til 195 ;hen he aga came to :.osco to work
during the winter in a repair shop,returning in the spring to the
farm to help ith the sumer ork. After that v,as over,he again
rturned to ,oscow, where he t,orked umti! arch 2Ist of 1955 on which
date he vzas arrested. He had once before been judged by a Court and
-been sentenced to four months of labor for se!!in:: collective
farm orovisions. On crss, eaminat.on by the Proseeuto-, he aditted
that e had lied abcutnsies zn osco,,,z, and he amited having
practically Ceserted the collective -farm at a time ,D-en they needed
all the hel they could :,’et In contrast,the second defendant, a

tall slo,-moving,less intelligent type, also of nearly the same
age and likewise born on a farm , vhich he i:ft before it z,zas
organized as a collective farm, g.ve the impression of a tFoical
wandering young boy, o, quite a.,-are of any dut to societ,,., ad

*Sec 59(S)--See notes at end.



certainly not educated to play his part in the ne society.e h&di
not worked for the last three months before his arrest and asater
brought out from itnessesdurimg this time,he lived on money
given him by his At, ith hom he lived in Josco. e had
previously been bfore a Court and fod guity of misuse of
properhe had no right t. sell. He had somehou ewes.deal the ca&i
to thearmy for men born in his ,ear and hd never shon any desire
to return.t his mother ,h cmtinud to live on t.e coiective farm.
He admitterining a great deai that he had mo:n the co-defendant
only to weeks before his arrest; and that they used to drink about

oct in tea asides.three iitres of vie at a sittings, and drank ’v ,=.

Then came the ufolding of the act concur-ninths, the offense
for ’hich they ere arrested. The_. _.ad been seen _tanding_ in fro]]t
of a movie house apparently someday.mat dru)k on /[s.rch Slat of this :ear.
A yog man came out after one of 0he <erformances, hom they said
they had never seen bfore, [he.>: attacked him and in the scuffle the
tall defendantashedace ith a straigh razor" <<hich as
produced in court and admitted by tke defendant to be his. The {od
was eight centimeters in !en]th from the top of the foead do<h the
cheek to the mouth. Aoctor testified as to the wound, end that if
it had been just a iit!e lo<er it would have probably been fatal
in cutting an important artery. After ashing the vitm .itnesses
testified that the tvo defendants fled together, but <ere caught by
a policeman, and hen taken to the station and on the :;’ay;the tall
defendant sore promse!y at the police The victim reoovmfe ad
a ,itness in court_ testif’-4,_n, to hi: com,olet, in.ocence o an
provopative cause or that he had ever seen either defendant before.
}he unt of the tall defendant testified that he ld a <uiet resoectable

iifg bu on cross e--amiltion b, the >rosecutor she ad{itted hi
trasgressiom.s in drink. ,he testified that he.eohe[ never shavedV
and Ovned no razor but 9_,ross ez.amination :}as confronted
admission teat m shaved[ that r ,"t
,ere standing near the theater testified to the fact of the :fight and
to the swearing at the p<!iceman, and the affidavit of the n+;Licemen
was read fort.r)., setting out all the same details a.!readr brought out
on the trial. After an intermission of fifteen minute.S me returned

e/CoRms I.to hear the closing seches of tee >rosecutor an< tVe Ueems e

In a clear firm vice the oman prosecutor summarized the
facts, and then vnt on to point out that Lenin had Sai that
hooliganism (rovdism and actions in utter disreo’<rd of huran life)
might be an act of class ;{ar.%uch acts of hooliganism may strike
at the very heart of the socialist state -dermininf] iav and order.
The present transitory period from apitaiism to commmism is the
crucial period in hich capitalism and class enemies must be stamoed
out Hooligans are class enemi/d the revolution demands their
extinction. The acts of tnesenov t_em to be hooligans and
within the meaning of LeniTals at,tacks. The Court is the tool in the
hands of the proletariat to defend the oroletariat azainst class
enemies. It has a duty to destroy elements inimical to the proletarian
state. Hooliganism has become a serious threat to the 70regress of
the dictatorship of the proletariat, and these defendants are actors
in,this general crime }rave. Both defendants had been convicted in
court before of anti-social acts. Both had every chance to v<orkand
go straight. Their act included elnts of social danger as set
forth-in ec 67 of the Criminal Code{ In summary. t<.ey are
without a class cons.ciousness ithout the -elfare of the Droletariat
at heart j and Sec S$($) "-x-{-is applicable to their crime and sets forth
the oenalty which should be exacted. It was a band j as tvo persons

o A(-oee notes at end.



acted in concert, and one of the vas armed th a razor;thus the
defendamts came it+/- the definition of an’&rmed oamc" to h+/-ch
the section is applicable " Since the (taller) defemot carried the
razor, and did the slashing, since he had shom his utter disregard
for class welre, not only here, but in his evason of the service
im the army, vhich defends the proletarian c!ass and im view of he
fct that he as a part of a seeoAng crLne wave of hooliganism, the
osecutor demanded the highest easure of socia efende, shhoting.
/E the other defendant vho had no eapon, and had not had such
an unsavory, pas6 record, she deanded I0 years of labor.

The degense<ttorne, who had said little except to cross e_,aine
witnesses in an almost inaudible voice, t$e, stood to give the fo!iov,ing
summary. He pointed out that th<se boys vee young<, that their
Drev;.ous transgressions had not ben of serius chacter, and
hat this act it selfwas not of the serious nature the rosecutor
claimed. He suggested that she as confsina tw thingsJ organized
banditry directed he undermining of the-pro!etariit,andsimp!e
rowdyism which should come under Sec 74 of the Criminal Code
and for which the penalty,,is "not exceeding three,.months. of depriv&tion
of liberty" or if riotous,not exceeding two years, me sa, little
dang,r tc t-he state in a boy with a razer and then closed <th
a plea for leniency.

The Court deliberated for an hour--the prosecutor had talked
-%hree quarters of an hour and the defense half an h<ur. After that
at 12.% a.m.(seven hours and 4 minutes after the tr&&l oened)
the Court filed in. We all stood p for the reading of the sentence.
The Court found the (taller) defedat guilty under ec 5(3) snd
sentenced him to be shot vith confiscation of his Dro<ort:._. and
sentenced the other defendant to two years. From ne^wmzness bench
went uD a muffled moan which developed%to a shriek as the last words

,fthe- sentence’were read’andtheff_ourt :filed ut" . 6-

For a foreigner the sev@rity of-the sentence ma be a bit
startling, but perhaps I can give some idea of the theory back of

it for Prof. Bulatov had given us a few days ago a lecture in
the course in Criminal aw vchich helps to explain the attitude, not
oily of the Union, but also of the foreign jurist h< finds himself
surprised. Perhaps I can paraphrase much of what he said

"The Soviet rimial Codes Use the term"punishment’(nakazaniye), and
this old time-honored word was ssed throughout Lenin’s .ritings and is

sill used by Stalin. It does not however, have the connotation
knovn% to bourgeois societ., but rather it has the .e.aning of
’measures of social defense. Such a term in the long form was too
unwieldly and unfamiliar and so it was not used in the codes and
in explanatory writings, the old word continuin to appear but
with a new e.a}_ing. hat does this chan<e in meanin signify? In the
pre-fascist]d Dunishme.t.as intendSd as a penalty for a specific
Crime. he punishment must’ddVtail with the offense; thus for
murder, the punishment is death, for-mans!aughter perhaps life
for burglary twenty years and for sii.ple larceny ten years. The law

*Sec .Hooliganism, l.e. any scandalous act cou-01ed ith obvious
disrespect forsociety,entails-deorivation of iibertT! for a period
not exceeding three months
Any such act when it tme.-!_he form of violent or riotods behavior

or is committed repeatedly entails-deprivation of liberty, for
a oeriod not exceedin two years "



is reolete ith siilar cooartive ists sho,,in bou.aegis
philosophy that the matter of prime importance zs the exact nature
of the crime. Soviet principles of p.$shment are different.The
longer termeasures of social defens%accurately describes the
new meaning, The problem involved is the social danger_ inherent
in the person before the court. The act for vhich he is brought in
is only o ature to be considered. The curt must stud the
charact.K of the erson before it. The court is not ounishing a
person fr he rmehe. has alread com.itted; it is deterining
whether societ $es to be protected from a oersom ho may, judging
from his history, bea danger to society in the future as he
continues to commit crimes. The offense he is ow guilty of might
bring him a penalty of only ten days ereas here in the
Union it may mean life or more as being an indication of the
potential danger of the defendant. This principle is not new to
Soviet Oodes for the Anthropological School, which is a reactionary
school existing uder !merialism, long ago developed the principle.
Fascism has mo szed uon this same pri.cple, and concentration
camps and shootings are measures of social defense(in this ase the
dense of the bourgeoisie and petty bourgeoisie) in many far
more severe than the punishment which ould have been applied if only
the old idea of ptishent had been continued. But under fascism
the old idea also does continue side by side with the ne, and e
have a dual principle of punishment which is often confusing to
the student of law in fascist couniries. e Court is the organ
which aj@iies the law, which is itself the tool of the society
governing the cuntF, and it is the duty of the court to ensure
th continuation of the ruling boureois+/-e or roletariat as the
case may be b destroyin energies and potential enemies. The
application of this theory to the case I witnessed is ,I hope,
clear.

There remains alone the sociological question involved. In
capitalist cotuutries suffering fror unemployment and impoverishment
of the working and peasant(farmer) c!asses," the critic can turn to
these overahelning obstacles to explain why a youg man bcoes a
thief and criminal. Diven to crime either to get money and^ +/-iving,
or as a rasoned attackn the persons who have things and retain
them by exploitation of the working class, the young man sooner or
later turns up in court. In the Soviet Union, one at first looks
for ahedifferent explanation. ork can be had for t!e asking, but
even then crime continues. How do they explain it? Perhaps there are
two ex-01anations, one is that the people., oarticularly om the farms,
are stll very near, historcaily,a capitalist background. Protest
in the form of criminal acts, and getting things by crime are too
recentmhods of action for the young farm boy to so quickly
forg,e%.The other explanation is that the progressf rebuilding the
aieniisv, and as yet there are still not the possibilities of
educating all the peasants, and providing for them all that they
need. hen this ,is accomplished there ill not be the impetus of
need which no drives boys to cringe.

I have done my best to give the picture as it shapes up
for me at this time. No doubt as the months go on, I may change my
understanding--that happens all the time, I find,but perhaps this ill
serve as a preliminary survey in the field of comparative criminology.

-See letter No. 3S for text of Sec 59(3) .!, iz,
.-Sec 7-The fundamental question to be decid@d in @ch pati!ar
case is that of the social danger of the crime before the court.



Notes-continued
!n this connection, in the selection of one or tl.- other of the

measures of social defense laid down in the present cod the following
shall be considered aggravating circumstances---

(b) that the commission o! the cre might have caused harn to
the interests of the state or of the toilers ,even taouh the
crime was not specificay directed against the iterests of
either.
that the crime was comtted by a roup or band of ersons.
that the crime was committed by a persor who had already

committed a crime except where the said person is considered as
not havn been indicted

(e that the crime was carried out with particular crueiity

----Sec 59(3), see mote I. sura



JNH VSR.. 8G

Dear r. Rogers

April O,!9b.

!i\! number 85 as so full of ia that there wasno room for the events of the eek, and in order to continue
this diar of mine which has no. been rabling over seven months,I am writing only two days after sending off my l,sst letter.

Major Faymonville had one of his inim_bie,
frendl cocktail parties to elcome the Ambasador back to his
post. I have already oftn vriten of these affairs, conducted in
the most informal maner, an al.s:ys brinin. together not only
the staff of the Embassy but the Correspondents, the American
specialists,the students,ussian military officials and persons
who have just come to toa for a fe days. Fe.v places have
provided me -.ith as many opportunit; es to neet he intel!ectai
element of the comunity, and I never miss my chance to attend hen
the ajor calls me up. The Abassador looked well, although I
hearthat his streptococcus throat is still botheriug hi, and
some of the staff think he should not tried to come back
into this climate so quickly. He spoke very cheerfully of America
and also of meriting you in"Ne ork for a chat. He is now samoed
with calls from all the people who have accu_ulated during his
absence who are anxious to present letters, and in defense has
gone into retirmment until his Ball to be held on the rd.

After the cocktail pary, Lr. Bess of the Christian
Science onitor took me home for a delicious supper served by his
Chinese boys brought with hi].om China, his last ,oost Hi is. ..
fast gettig the reD,tam,on o most oustmdim correspondent
and i can certal agree t sucre am evaluation of his t]ents
fr fw men do oore thining a0out this place than he. riends
came i for biidge, and I enjoyed one f my very rare bridge evenings.

Professor Heber Harper took ne out to tea to
see a Mr. and iirs Vitteles( of the Department of Psychology of
the University of Pennsylvania,. He is here on a feilovship
sponsored by one of the Rockefeller-endoved institutes. He is
completing his sixth month of study and has interested hiself to
a very large etent in the treatment of criminal elements and the
education of children. Both u.uestions have been bothering me for some
time, for both deal with fundamental principles I need for the
work in law. As I see it.iminal law is an attempt to keep order
and protect society in two ays, by eliminating the oerso-ns who
have.already proved themselves dangerous by virtue of the fact of
having comitted some act vhich society has d@fined as harmful and
names a crime; and also by fihtening oerson.s. .ho might ish to
comnit crimes in the future.-ht just as .ithcine, bhhfirst
of these ourooses only cures after the harm is done an then
cures chif!.-by means of extermination. Onl recently as an
atten-0tide to-rehabilitate the actor blaseif. i’he scond purpose
is prSvntive but in a pretty primitive ay, and even then its
preventive force is often doubted by some groups. The other approaches
to the problem of crime,i.e, rehabilitating the man who has already
*Criminal law also is said tv..--te puroosegof punishment and
satisfaction of the victim’s desire for reven!e.Neither seem to
have social significance of the kind ! am here c.nsi(iering.



committed am act defined as a crime, and training D-fouthgin such
a that they do not develoD in such a way as to become criminal
elements seemmore enlightened s they strie deeper than law
and involve less hardship,broken homes, and loss of life, both of
victims and condemned en. Our discussion of the methods used in
the Union and whether recent decrees may be imteroreted as a change
in the ethods used as so intense that both the rofessor andl
re to go ack for reakfast toorro and continue. Criminal aw,
psychology sociology medicine, and even economics are very uch
allied in this problem. I was much ipressed by the following from

"I oredict ;$th SOmeLaski’s L-.w and Justice . the Soviet Dion ,
ssne..a.t} 2n Bhs aSpect[study of social problems of I8.T-ad
familiarity, ofar with them) of Russia’s l:ega! systemthe ho!e
world will go to school to Russia in the next generation. " (O. $1)
and---"I should add that rork in this realm(application of law to soc-
il problems) is enriched by the insistence that legal philosophy
nd history must. never be divorced from their sister sciences. The
connection of the investigator of lav with his fellow students of
anthropologypsycholor] economics &nd even medic_e is constt
and direct. ’ ()-D.$8 It uts in a nutshell what has been formin" in
my mind during the vinter and which I want to develop at som<< length
in my annual re-ort.: It almost seems tbt you and he have hit on
somewhat the same dea on op,osite ide of the ocean

Professor Korovin tmfor<urately infected his fo(>t and .as
confined to his apartment for several days. I gr:.sped the opportunity
to go up and seehim for another of our fascinating everings, at
least fascinating for me. After going over the high-lights of Laski’s
book he looked over the early part of Taracouzio’s International
La and the Soviet ion. He was very much impressed ith the work,
and expressed the idea that he ish some Sviet Professor might h6ave
the chance to sJudy it and <rite a critique. I promised him to get
a copy for h. - i .-? The book
is handy as a digest of Soviet la; customs, and treaties, and
in a country :<<here such things are too few it will be handy not only
to me, but to some of the others.

Ostensibly to improve my French which has suffered badly
during this study of Russian,l decided to mke my reservation on the
Normandie and not on the Bremen. Underneath. I find there is a slight
urge to travel on, the"last word" narticu!arly after this rather
secluded life o_f the .inter, and when I fnd tha both ines quote
alm:st identical nrices from Noscow to New York, and both take the
same time due to the fact that the Bremen takes a cay 9etting around
from B_emm@ I booked -ith the French Line Office here and plan
to sail June !th from Havrr" i.nmvmng New York on June 0th.
I trust that the change meeapprovl

The other afternoon i enjoyed a preview at VOKS(Allunion
Society fo.r Cultural Relations ith Foreigners) of a new movie about
the gold fi<:ids in Siberia. The picture was outstand2mg pri).mrily
because of the scenery, most nearly like that around the Salween
River in the Shah States of Unper Burma, and because th% set a forest
fire and took unusual t-ictures of bears roping blindly ahead of
the flames glich liedthrough tall standing timber. Afterwards they
served one of their botutifu teas, at which I met a young man from



California, over here studying accout.in methods trader
economy He wasare treat havSng prepared hSmslf at some lengthor hSs comSng and now after hSs ffourth month he really has quite
a fd of information. Accounting here has r-.y"nice’p!es some
of which I e touched upom in y letter about the _#.udeHe is now I"oo_img forward to some work in the State Plan)ing Oroanimatito learn how raw materials,,chlhave mo determined cost are carried
on the books, d b.ow. primesrmined when so many
of the i bees involvedams!ve, ar0ztrari! set in rice at
their source of production. He also wants to find out ho the
Planning Commission estimates <ahat goods should, be produced and in
what quantities--why they made a mistaNe i overoroducin: 0errmes
so that the tolley cars have to carry to popularize Derfe
emough so that the surplus pr.uction is ot left om the (#vernment’s
hands. You can-see-what a field he has After al.L as time oes
and I see the increasg nber of students here im every Lind of a
fi&ld I womder just what repcussom 1! s study is goin to
have in America, We hear that the Summer School has am umDrecedeted
number of applicators, mamy of gmom are comimg back for their second
year,. The little tricycles are turming into a river. ! ;,onder whether
there is yet m flood td come.

Spelling Lm these letters has me on pins and meedles.
ereading my No. $5 l.fd several errors owe of t.e worst beih-g
a reversal of the"el" mn meized You have got to L.ee: reang a lanua’e
and ,iting it every day to =emember how it is vrittem. Russians say.
English is the essiest lamguage to le to spea, amd the hardest to
learn to spell, lwould have laughed seven months ago, but no i
know what it means b_em the ual language of the day is Russian,
and the unusual one English.

Please remember to ave oen send me another coy of Taracouz$o’s
book so that I may give it to rof. orovine(his nam Russian has
no"e butch9 Russian "i" in.my pinion is clearer if the "e" is /addsd in But’[ Taracouzi$ ? him ithuut" theal-L#s cites

cere!y yours,

JNH

I hve been reading the new magaz-e The Social Frontier,
published in New York by George S.Coum.ts and having on its bo$:..rd

"Charles ABeard and Jobm Dewey. It is a pretty fascinating publication
:and if you have not yet learnd of" it you will mrobab!y enjoy it.

_,-I"K- $-6’ give" you trouble with the ,umtabie...... policies.
hae-’ records here f the dates they fall due, but only remembered
/it was in the Sprig. Undoubtily the Co. will get them right. T beT-
have been doing i for some ten years now. I am ver( .SO_rr to--bave
worried you.

_


